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:his reaction should always be kept in view. Phosphate of 
soda and chloride of barium, alternately applied, appear to 
yicld, upon the whole, the most satisfactory results. 

EXTRACTIOX OF OIL BY PETROLEU)I. 

The extraction of oil from seeds, by some volatile solvent 
instead of the usual hot or cold press, is constantly,receiving 
more attention, partly because the yield of the extracted oil 
is foulld to he greater, and partly because the quality of the 
oil is hetter, without any diminution in the value of the 
cake for fodder. The light oils of petroleum appear to have 
certain auvantages o\'er bisull'hide of carbon for the lJl'epar
ation of table and lubricating oils. In the treatmer::t of the 
cacao bean, as the theobromine is not soluhle in petroleum, 
all of the butter is removed without destroying the aroma, 
anu the broma remains in the residue. Petroleum can be ap· 
plied to the removal of fat from bones, and it lea ve3 the 
bones perfectly clean and white, in which condition they 
are admirably adapted to knife handles, and take colors more 
readily. The oil and fat can at once be applied to the man· 
ufacture of soap or candles WithOllt further purification, and 
the yield of glue is increased. Several patents have been 
taken out for contrivances for extracting oils by means of 
petroleum, naptlltha, and bisulphide of carbon; but they do 
not appear to be well known, as the fat boiling nuisance 
still continues. It is a curious spectacle to witness the 
wasteful and disgusting method, of recovering fat, pursued 
in large cities, when a cheaper and more economical way is 
at ban(l. So also in pressing linseed, a large amount ot oil 
remains in the cake, which would be saved if the extraction 
were to be conducted in a chemical way. 'Ve again call the 
attention of inventors to this important subject. 

_ .•. -

RECENT PATENT DECISIONS. 

In the matter of the application of Timothy F. Taft for the 
extl'll�ion of letters patent Xo. 18,025, for shears for cutting 
metal, granted him August 18, 1857. 

The decision first prepareu in this case was as follows: 
The invention sought to be extended consists of shears for cutting metal, 

�o constructed that the ul1per ed��'c of the mOY;1 blc blade constitutes the in
clinpd plane on which the wheel travels, while the wheel itself is compelled 
i n  its ll10V�lUent of translation to follow a horizontal direction by means of 
a horizontal plane in the opposite side of its circu:-'ltcrence, and a supple
mentary wheel interposcd bet\\"cen them. Thc bearing l'lurfaces of the two 
wheels anrl two pln.nes are plain, and, to avoid slipping from want ot propcl' 
traction, the wheels and planes have severally cogged plates attache(l tl 
them which mutuallr interlock. 

Affidavits have been filed of threc intelligent and apparently disinterested 
persolls, as well as the affi,lavit and statement of thc patentee, and they all 
agree ill representing the machine in question as enabling a man to accom
plish one third more work in a glyen time, and as doing the work better and 
with more ea3� th:ln any othcr machine with which they are acquainted. 

The eX:lminer in this case reports: 
H After a CarL!fLll e�amination or' the application, it is believed that the in

vention was new at the time the patent was granted: that it is valuable, and 
important to the public j that the patentee has not been rcasonably remunp
rated, and that :o.is failure to be so ruuunerated has arisen from no fault or 
neglect on his part," 

From the examination ot this case, I am satisfied all the requirements of 
tl�e law llave been complicd 1\-Tith, as relates to extension, and accordingly 
the prayer ofthe petitio ncr is hereby granted. 

Subsequently this uecision was recalled, for reasons which 
�ppear below, and a new one rendered, as follows: 

j,EGGETT, Commissioner � 
Upon the hearing of this case, it appeared, upon the 

records of the OtHce, that the patentee, Timothy F. Taft, had 
aHsigned all his interest in anu to said patent, including the 
e.rtewnon, if granted, to one Lucius 'N, Bond, by assignment, 
dated November 22, 1867, 

I called the attention of the attorney to this matter, and 
informed him that the Oflice would not extend patents for the 
sole benefit of assignees, and could not, under the law. He 
then said that said assignment was given to Bond in the na
ture of a mortgage, to secure borrowed money, and that on 
June 13 last, 'faft had settled the matter, and on that day 
the patent was reconveyed to Taft; but that he hacl neglecterl 
to have the reassignment recorded. The attorney then took 
the reassignment from among his papers, and had it put 
upon record, and assured me that it was a bmu/fide (locument, 
and that the whole title was then in Taft, and upon this 
assurance and belief the decision extending the patent was 
made. 

As soon as the decision was made, the attorney took from 
his pocket another assignm�nt from Taft to Bond, also bear
ing date June 13, 18i!, and filed the same for record, thereby 
falsifying the statement that the title in the extension was 
in Taft, and further shOwing the l'econveyance to Taft was a 
mere fii�tion to ueceh'e the Commissioner of Patents. 

The records of the OtHce further show, that on the 22d 
.June, 18i!, Taft al�o assill'ned all hill right, title, and interest 
j1). the extension, to one .Eliza beth H. Taft. He comes to the 
OtHce for an extension, mid assures th!3 C Oll1missioner that he 
has, in his OWll right, the entile i1lterest in the extension, 
while, in fact, the records of the Office show that, in June 
last. he sold for a merely nominal price to two distinct per_ 
sons, by two separate assignments,:;tll his interest in the ex
tension, if granted. 

In view Of these facts, tIle former action of the Office 
granting extension in this case is revokl'd, and the extension 
is refused. 

D.\VID n. �ORlnSON'R PATENT. 

In the matter of the application of David H. Morrison for 
letters patent for an improvl'llJ.ent in iron bridges. 

CAHTTEH, Chief Justice: 
In the case of the petition of Dll-yid H. Morrison for im

provement in iro" bridges, on appe!),l to this court from the 
decision of the Commissioner of Patents, tI,e court have come 
to the conclusion to grant him a l'atent, The whole case is 
to be fOll.nd in Ol)e consideration outside of the opinion of 
dIS Commissio1).er of Patents; or rather, is to be found inside 
of it. 

"The applicant originally pres!l!lted four claims," say� the 
Commissioner, "and exception was taken ro the first and 
fourth. The fourth was erased, and the first is now the only 
one in controversy. It reads as follows: 'The construction 
of the arch or top chord of the bridge by the use of the iron 
I beam, when arranged therein with its double flanges in 
vertical plane, substantially as described, for the purpose 
S]Jecified.' This claim was rfjected by tlw primary examiner 
upon references which the board of examiners·in·chief do !lot 
think pertinent; but they go on to declare, in effect, that, the 

$ticltiifit 

I beams having h"e'n. uSl'd in hridgeG or other st.ructures with 
dUlli ,Ie flanges in horizontal planes, it did not involve inven
tion to arrange them with tIl() flangl's in vertical planes." 

The Commissiouer proceeds: 
The applicant suggests certain ad vantages which will al'lse from his new 

arrangement, among others that the framC's and truss work can be morc 
readily attached to the arch or top chord, and cspecially by this arrange
men thc tendency to latern.! flcxure is l'C'sisted without the neccssity of cross 
ti11lhers, while thc tendcncy to Vertical flexure, heing lcss considerablc, is 
not increased. 

Thcse advantages, I mil of opiniotl, are �nh�tnntia.l, CSl){�ci�lly the latter; 
and if the :l.IJplicll.fJt was the fil'ht to obtnin thhi I'CSUJ!" t h e  improyemcllt 
might well be COllHtrued to he not f()r turning an I beam upon its Ri(il'. hut 
for the cont!truction of thc arch or top chord of a bl'idg(�, with lL hroad hori· 
zontal web to resist latcral flexure. This, if new, is u8eful, and I think 
patelltallic. It i:-, however, !lot r!c,\-. 

The arch exhibited in the withdrawn application of Penniman & l\lcUlacklin 
shows a broad, horizontal WCll, which pO�Se8"lei:3 the ad vantagc of applicant.'H 
beam, and differs in nothing from his, cxcept the fact that the upper tlange:-; 
on each side are wanting. The web and lower flanges, as represented. per
form the precise ofJice ot the same part in applIcant's. 'fhe upper flanges 
merely strengthen the whole structure, and this reference anticipates the 
principle which is supposcd to underlie the alleged ill".clltion, and, as the idea 
itself is old. reduccs it to a mcre application of ari old (levice to an 01r1 
purp08e. 

Now, the Office or the Commissioner disposes of everything 
connected with this patent except one rderence, anu that is 
the reference of Ihe rejected applicat.ion of Penniman IX 
McGlacklin. He says that, inasmuch as the invention is 
anticipated in the one rdcrrcd to, which was rejected, it i,.; 
not new. 

Now, this question of hlentity, or of diffprencp, is a ques· 
tion of fact-a (j\testion in mechanic�-and onl' to he ddcr
mine'll by inspection. 'rhere is no otlwr way of reaching it. 
The model of the rejected p"tent has been hefore us, anu it 
has been fully examined and considered by us. From such 
examination, which was a eareful and a thoughtful onC', the 
court have come to the conclusion that it is not like the one 
for which a patent is now being soug:ht, either in form or 
principle, or indeed in the mode of manufacturing. The only 
resemblance hetween the two consists in the former being
made to perform, under a different arrangement, the salllP 
otlice that this arch is made to perform. 

In the first plaee. the referenc(, made here is a reference to 
a cast iron hridge-a hridge that coulu not he lllade oi' 
wrought iron. It is not an I beam in any sense, and could 
not be tortured into one. It is not the weh of the I beam. 
Instead of the web bet.ween the flang-es on either sille, it is 
an open chamber, with links connecting it. lt is not uniform 
in its size. The principle of that arch is a hroad hase at either 
bearing with a view of preventing lateral flexure, with a 
gradual withdrawal of the hase until you arrive at the cente)' 
of the arch. So that this support. the support of the vertical 
position of the arch. is designed to be maintained by this 
gradual spreading out of the arch to its hase. Here the arch 
is uniform, and does not depend on such contrivance for its 
support. 

Again, that is an arch, made in the form in which it j,; 
made, that could not be forged out of wrought iron. No 
machinery could make it; at least, the rolling pl'Oces�, by 
which wrought iron is reduced to shape in the] beam, 'ould 
not be applied to it. It is not in the power of lJIechan lCS to 
roll out wrought iron in a diverging or expanding form; and 
g-rooves and dies of the roller must necessarily be uniform. 
Neither in the material, the form, the conception of the arch. 
nor the design of its peculiarities, is it identical with the con
trivance in the application before us. 

And that disposes of the whole case, for the Office enlight
ens us that, in every other particular, this application is 
worthy of a ]latent; and in this I�articular the Commi�sioner, 
although a very ahle man, an experienced patent lawyer, ami 
a sharp, quick observer, must have comc to this conclusion 
without looking at the reference that brought him to it. 

The decision of the Commissioner is reversed, and a patent 
ordered to issue. 

..• 1. 

A Talking lUa('hine. 

The old talking machine of Faber is again on exhibition at 
Philadelphia,and is thus described in the Post of that city: 

Previous to an experimental illustration of the wonderful 
powers of the machine, Dr. J. Solis Cohn delivered an ex· 
haustive lecture upon the anatomy of the vocal organs and 
the formation of sound, the structure of the machine, and con· 
cluded with an historical sketch of the invention. 

It was originated about thirty years ago by the uncle of 
Professor Faber, and exhihited at the time in that city. The 
present Professor Faber improved it wonderfully, although 
it took a great while to arrive at the present perfection. 
Seven years were necessary to arrive at the production of the 
sound of the letter " e." The exhibition last night consisted 
of the pronunciation of all the letters of the alphabet and 
elementary sounds of our language. Phrases of six and 
eight words in length were :>poken in the English. French, 
and German languages, The voice is a shrill, monotonous, 
and unnatural one, but in the majority of instances startling. 
ly correct. It was operated by a German lady, who does not 
understand a word of English, and produces the sounds sim· 
ply through phonetic translation. 

The happy pronunciation of a word or phrase was received 
by the audience with applause. If there is, in our estimation, 
any �ound that is slurred in the slightest. it is the sound of 
th<l letter" i." It must he remembel'eu that the hasis of speech 
of this machine is the sound system of the German lang-uag-e, 
and that all the .English worus are spoken with a Gerlllan 
accent. The machine is constructed as follolVs: 

The machine consists of a gilded table, highly ornamented 
beneath which appe.\l'S a bellows and a lever to put it in mo 
tion. Upon the top a lifeless face, with clammy eyes, 
;;!tares on you, and behind it is arrangF>d a mass of wires, 
I'ltrings, delicate wooden levers, rubber tubes, and pipes, 
which make �p the speaki1).g apparatus, By a compression 
of the bellows, the air is forced through a narrow apertJ.l.re 
into an iron windpipe, and thence into an artiflcial glottis, 
from which it passes through a vent representing the human 
month, with movahle jaws and rubber tongue. 'rltere are 
fourteen levers, which gives each a distinct utterance, and 
when moved in concert they produce the sound of any de· 
sired syllable. A separate lever causes a peal of laughter, 
which would be natural enough except for a slightly grating 
noise. 
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A re the Andes Sinl�ine:? 

It is a singular fact that almost every successi vo measure· 
ment of the Equatorial Andes gives a reduced altitude. 
Thus: 
Quito, according t.o La Condamine 

Humboldt 
(174.)) is !.lJi!J6 feet. 
(1808) " D,.iiO 

Boussingault (1831) " D,.iG7 

l'ichinclLa 

" crater (C 

Antisana hacienda" 

Bureau des longs. ('I) " D,;i40 
Prof. Orton (1SGi) " !l,:)20 
Heiss and Stiibel (1870)" !J,:�:;o 
La Condaminf) (174:i)" 1.'),00(; 
Humboldt (1803) " 11i,!.l22 
Prof. Orton (18G7) " 1:) ,827 
Heiss and StU bel (1871) " 1;i,704 
Moreno & Wisse (18H) " lil,GOO 
Prof. Orton (18G7) " 13,300 
Reiss and Stiibel (1870) " 13,175 
Humboldt (1803) " 13,4G5 
Boussingault (lS:l1) " 13,31)6 
Prof. Orton (18G7) " 1;;,300 

This showB an apparent subsidence of Quito of 24G feet in 
125 years, anu of Pichincha, 218 feet. Its crater has appa· 
rently subsided 42.i feet in the past twenty·�ix years. Anti
sana has subsirled 16.) feet ill sixty.four Yl'ars. 

7'111'_'_ 

The Kc('ent Dis"ovCI'Y in the ,�I,(·ti" Rcgion ... 

A fortni.[(·ht sinc", we informed our rcadprs that the long' 
cherished iuea of the exist(�nce of an open sea sUrrOUll(1ing 
the North Pole had been verified by the German explorer�. 
The travelers Payer and iVeyprecht have reached this re
gion, in accordance with the suggestion of Captain Bent, by 
pursuing the course of the Gulf Stream, the warm currpnt 
of which, he supposed, wouhl lead to the gate of the frozen 
regions. 

The scientific world will look eagerly for detailed accounts 

of this prodigious event in the history of the physical skely 
of our glohe. In the meantimp, Captain Hall, in the Plllru'is, 
is pursuing the investigation through another channel, and, 
by our last apcounts, was progressing rapidly towards his ob
ject 

... ·PEOTAL NOTb.-ThiR column 18 de�9i(Jned Tnr the yeneral inte')'e8t mul in� 

stru.ction of our reader.,;, Jwl tOI' (lNttwtO/t,,( replies to qnestions Of a pnre!y 

bU8tne.Y8 or personal nat/t1'e. We will pnbl;8h su.ch 111/jltirlt:8, hmuvf1' 

when nard (ar as aJveJ'tt8ement8at 1 '00 alme, under the head of ,. llU8r.ne.wi 

and P€l','wJnal." 

ALL referellre to back nmnher8 m1l8t be bu volume and 1JfJ{le. 

J. H. P., of �. Y.-There have been stories ahout the late 
shifting of the Gulf Stream, hut no such stories have been authcnticated. 

E. V. N., of Ohio.-General George B. McClellan. 348 Broad
way, New Yorl..:, is thc Ch:nrman of the :New York State Commission on 
Erie Canal Navigation. 

HEATING SURFACE OF BOILERS.-A. H. G. can apply the 
rules for measnring cylindrical snrfaces (which the ScrE�TIFIC A::o.fEIaCAX 

has reccntly g'hen with sllch genp,rous pl'ofm:ion) t,) hi� OWIl part iClllar 
case . .A slight knowlcdge o1'arithmetic only is rcqnired,-D. n., of)l. Y. 

FISH I N  LDIESTO",E WA'l'ER.-Trout thrive well in lime
stone water, and if A. B. wishes to stock his pond and keep the fish in 
good condition, hc is fortunate in having a ncver failing stream sueh :HI 

hc rtescribcs. The hrook trout will not do well unless the watcr be con
stantly running,-D. B .. ofN. y, 

SILU[POOING TIm HAm.-H. L. J. will find, if he will break 
an egg into his hUll', and shampoo his head with it,just before going into 
the bath tub, that it will cleanse his scalp better than any shalllpoo mix
turethat is sold. I have used eggs flU' washing the {lair for fifteen years. 
F. S. C" of Mass. 

F IREPHOOFPAPEn.-In answer to C. G. A., query No. 2, Noy. 
4, newspapers can be rcndered fircproof by dipping in diluted 25° n. solu
ble glass, by first neutralizing the alkali by diluted l1l111'iatie aciLl of 10" 
B. whilc hot, and drying by the a tmosphere. Fire cn.nnot then destroy 
the texture of the paper. C, G. A. may be 8Ul'C of success with a little 
care.-J, \\T, F., ofN. Y. 

FIItEl'ROOF CLOTII.-In answer to C. G. A., query �o. 3, �oy. 

4, tent8, awnings, canvas, etc" can he made fireproof fiS well 1\S water· 
proof by tlw carefnl alll)licntion of soluble glass. First dilute it with 
boiling water to 25° n. by hydrometer, hcfore thoroughly d ry, immcrse in 
a solution of sulphate of alumina (nlum cake) and sulphatc of copper 
(blue vitriol) consisting of one part of each to ten pnrts of water. Tho 

fa,bric cannot be imp,liI'e(1 by slowly drying by at\Uosphere.-J . 'V. F., of 

N.Y. 

SOLUBLE GLAss.-In answer to iV. J., query No. n, No. 4; 
The article you purchascd in S;l1l Francisco was the SIlicate of soda or �i
quid quartz, only used by sonp boilers for cheapening- a n d  hardening 
their grease. The right article is solublc glass (water glass or liquid. 
silex), of a siruuy consb;tency (-10" n.), of clem', transparent straw color, 
use� expl1esslyfor cements, stone, etc.-J, 'V. F., of)L Y. 

CLEANING BRASS.-I saw in the last number of the SCIIi1N
TIFIC A�rEltICAY several methods for clcaning brass. I have scen no 
smoother, brighter brasscs than those on our locomotives, and they are 
cleaned thus: Rub first with a piece of dirty cotton waste, and polish with 
clean waste and soot from the furnaGc door. We URe hituminOll s coal. 
For the dirty wastp, tHe that flrllt uRed to wipe the (lust and oil from the 
engille. It' G, N. K. will try this, he ('an hnve brig-ht SlILooth hras�es at 
BUlall CORt. All emery and Ruch sullSt:tlH"Cs fie,'n.tch the hl'aRfl;pfoI alll1 de
stroy the hard,smooth surface which ill the very tIling- ruquired to be m�in � 
tained.-'V. G., of W. Va. 

DRYING Homr FOR CLOTIIES.-J. J., page 28.2, No. 18, cU\'
rent volume, can casily and che:lply improve his drying' room as follows; 
It' thcrc is an unused chimney fiue in the room, cut an opcning into it, of 
the full size of thc flue, about Qne foot hi gh from the floor. �f there i3 no 
chirqqcy, lllalm a drafli flu� of wood, tin, or stovcpipc, thc larger the lJd

tel', a:nd the highcr the hettcr, b u t  let the op,elling he low down in t!te 
room. At or nC,H' the levcl of tllc floor, introduce the frcsh all', by any 
convenient openillg s\'!.tticielltly large to supply the draft p�pe fully. Tl�is 
is preferably uhlt'crl ncar the hL:atin� l)ipe, The lower down thc heater is 
placed, and the cold air is adnHtted, the bettcr. The f;'e8iJ air! being 
wapned, has an increased capacity for moisturc; it rises to the cciling, is 
d�ft\lsed there, and forces do\vn the cooler particles of air in the room, 
cooling itself and being" forccd down in tnrn, and escaping, laden with 
n)oist�re, through thc dr�lft pipe, as may bc easily �ecn by holding- the 
flame of a eandle at thc opcning. It i:;: a common crror to mal.;:e the open
ing of the escapc flue, neal' thc o()ilin).!;, WhCiWYer vcntBation is intcnflr.tl 
to get rid of either carhonic acid g:lS or lIloistUl'e; hut in this ('asc the hut.. 
air travels in a dircct current, escaping' hefol'e half its worl..: j':; done, and 
out of the Olrectcllrrent, scarccl'� dOing any work at all. -J. H. J 01'0. 
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